
VILLAWOOD & FLEMING’S

HOW TO CLAIM YOUR 

 FRONT
LANDSCAPING OFFER
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Villawood Properties is proud to partner with Fleming’s 
Nurseries to deliver The Aspire Collection.

This front landscaping package worth up to $5,000* will 
perfectly complement the green spaces and surrounds of 
your Aspire neighbourhood.

A longstanding partner of Villawood Properties, 
Fleming’s Nurseries is one of Australia’s most celebrated 
horticultural companies. Among its many awards over a 
more than 90-year history, are multiple Gold Medals and 
Best in Show landscape designs at London’s prestigious 
Chelsea Flower Show.

Upon purchasing one of the selected lots at Aspire featuring 
the front landscaping offer, you have 18 months from 
registration of titles to claim your front landscaping package.

DISCLAIMER: (a) The imagery used in the brochure is indicative only. (b) Changes may be made to the terms of the offer at any time without notice. (c) The information contained herein is believed to be 
correct but is not guaranteed. (d) Prospective purchasers should make and must rely on their own enquiries. (e) This brochure is a guide only and does not constitute the offer.

*The terms and conditions of the offer can be found at villawoodproperties.com.au/collection

VISIT VILLAWOODPROPERTIES.COM.AU/COLLECTION

Complete your home in accordance with the terms 
and conditions

Select your preferred landscaping design and lodge 
your application online villawoodproperties.com.au/
content/landscaping-application-form

Fleming’s Nurseries will contact you to schedule your 
landscaping works
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ENJOY YOUR HOME EVEN MORE WITH 
THIS FRONT LANDSCAPING OFFER 

WORTH UP 
TO $5,000*  

ON SELECTED LOTS

THE 
ASPIRE 
COLLECTION
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“We have been inspired by Villawood and their vision 
for neighbourhoods that embrace holistic, active and friendly 

lifestyles. The garden designs of the Aspire Collection 
aim to embody this spirit.

Front gardens are the final perfecting touch that bring a home 
to completion. We believe these designs not only look great 

but will stand the test of time – both today, and as they 
grow and develop with their residents in years to come.”

Wes Fleming OAM 
Director, Fleming’s Nurseries

A botanical, free flowing garden design,  
rich with garden bed plantings and a  
picture-perfect small garden tree.

Brimming with Australian native plants 
including ground covers, shrubs and trees, 
this highly unique garden design is poetry 
in motion.

An elegant, formal French inspired design 
with a plant palette that is not only graceful 
but inspires the senses.

Style and grace personified – this garden 
is contemporary in design yet softened  
by the flowing plant palette featuring  
ornamental highlights.

FOUR  
INSPIRING 
PACKAGES 
FOR YOUR ASPIRE HOME


